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Inquiry: How do microaggressions present in public secondary schools and how do they affect students of color?
TPEP Standard: Danielson 2a. Creating an environment of respect and rapport

UNDERSTANDING 
MICROAGGRESSIONS AND THEIR 
ROLE IN PUBLIC SECONDARY 
SCHOOLS.
“Microaggressions” is a term that has recently been 
applied to the discussion of racial prejudice and 
specifically refers to the statements or actions that 
are subtle or indirect examples of a racial prejudice 
or bias. Microaggressions are seen throughout 
society in common interactions and 
communications which are often so normalized that 
they can appear as acceptable behavior. Students 
of color are often the victim of microaggressions in 
school as they are assumed to be lower-achieving 
or more misbehaved. These microaggressions are 
exceptionally harmful to people of color and their 
self-identity. So, when microaggressions are 
applied at a young age towards children of color, 
they lose the confidence and self-efficacy that peers 
their age have. It is especially imperative to 
recognize microaggressions in public schools and 
how they can negatively affect and discourage 
students from achieving at their full potential. 
Students should not be limited by the expectations 
and presumptions their teachers make about them 
based on their intersections and diversities.

FIXED AND GROWTH MINDSETS
Fixed and Growth Mindsets are discussed in 
education as having an important role on student 
achievement:

• Fixed Mindsets: the comfortability of remaining 
stagnant1

• Students of color are more likely to have a fixed 
mindset because of microaggressions.

• Learned Helplessness is the idea that once 
someone is repeatedly exposed to a negative 
stimuli, they develop the mental mindset that they 
will never be able to escape the negative stimuli.

• Fixed Mindsets in students of color are also heavily 
affected by academic tracking.

IMPORTANT NOTES
• Students of color make up around 51% of 

the US public school population as reported 
by the National Center for Education 
Statistics (NCES).2

• Public-school teachers are 79% White and 
Non-Hispanic as reported by NCES.2

• 42% of public-school students attend high 
poverty city schools as reported by NCES.2

• Most students of color face lower socioeconomic 
status resulting in4:

• Poor Diets

• Substandard Schools

• Increased Suspension and Expulsion Rates

• Lower Test Scores

• Higher Dropout Rates

These statistics are important to understanding 
microaggressions because they demonstrate the 
number of intersections that students of color 
have as opposed to their educators.

TYPES OF MICROAGGRESSIONS
Microaggressions are defined by Hammond (2014)1 as “those 
small seemingly innocuous brief verbal, behavioral, or 
environmental indignities that send hostile, derogatory, 
denigrating, and hurtful messages to people of color”:

• Microassualts – the misuse of power and privilege against 
students of color

• Microinsults – to demean a person’s racial and cultural 
heritage

• Microinvalidations – to exclude a person’s thoughts, feelings, 
and experiences

CULTURALLY RESPONSIVE 
TEACHING
Culturally Responsive Teaching (CRT) refers to “an 
engagement strategy designed to motivate racially 
and culturally diverse students”1:

• Address Personal Biases and Prejudices

• Get to know students personally.

• Use real life and current event examples 
within the classroom.

• Promoting respect and embracing student 
differences

• Recognize bias within the system

CRT helps eliminate the numerous amounts of 
microaggressions that appear within public secondary 
schools.

ACADEMIC TRACKING AND 
SCHOOL PROGRAMS
Academic tracking refers to the different pathways 
through school and are often connected to gifted and 
special education programs:

• Students of color are more frequently placed on 
vocational tracts rather than college preparatory 
courses.3

• There’s a bias in IQ/Aptitude testing that places 
students of color in special education programs at a 
higher rate.

• Testing has also been shown to limit students of 
color from gifted education, but specifically in 
public secondary schools, the availability of 
Advanced Placement (AP) and International 
Baccalaureate (IB) classes has significantly 
decreased over the years.

• Students of color often feel uncomfortable in gifted 
programs because of the environment, and the 
microaggressions they face within the programs.

• Students of color feel more pressured to conform 
to the majority classroom identity and if they 
refuse to do so, they are more likely to have their 
culture disrespected through microinsults.
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